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4 Beds | 4.5 Baths | 4708 Sqft 
$1,095,000 

One lucky buyer will call this one home. Set behind the GATED ENTRANCE 
of Waterside on Johns Lake, this 4700 sq ft home will have you saying WOW 
the minute you walk in and when you enter every room, you will say it so 
many times you will actually say WOW I have really said WOW a lot. Original 
owner spared zero expense on their personal home and it shows with an 
attention to detail you will NEVER see in this price point again. Arrive to a 
towering presence from the street accented with brick facade, tile roof and 
HUGE Driveway to oversized 35x24 3 car garage (no early morning car 
shuffle living here !) Enter the double entry doors and drop your first WOW , 
soaring foyer with stacked stone wall and 2 gorgeous chandeliers (complete 
with pully system to change light bulbs drama free). Rish wood floors 
throughout entire home are immediately noticed. French doors open to the 
office overlooking front yard. ELEGANT formal dining room (furniture stays 
in this room , over 30k new) with amazing ceiling work and butlers pantry 
leading to the Dream kitchen. The kitchen boasts SUB ZERO fridge , level 7 
cabinetry with glazed accents, undermount lighting and massive island 
overlooking the spacious great room with another incredible ceiling design. 
The floor plan has HUGE dinette space ( this table and chairs conveys too !) 
overlooking the covered lanai and private back yard surrounded with a mature 
bamboo wall. Downstairs Ensuite , 1 of the 2 half baths in the home with 
access to lanai and gorgeous built in drop zone coming in from garage 
complete the first floor. Ascend the wood treaded staircase with custom made 
iron railings to the second floor. The owners converted the original floor plan 
and created a masterpiece within the original space. Combining 2 secondary 
bedrooms into a second master nicer than most homes actual master with 
custom walk in closet and on amazing walk in shower. The actual owners suite 
is like one you would normally only see in 3m plus level custom estates, no 
expense was spared in this private oasis and no pictures will do this area 
justice...you need to experience it in person to appreciate its sheer greatness. 
Freestanding tub, hand selected lighting, Aquabrass 6k rain showerhead, too 
expensive to list the price of TOTO automated toilet, coffee bar and separate 
linen closet and wait until you enter the walk in closet larger than most 
secondary bedrooms... it is truly something to behold. Just when you thought 
you were all out of WOW's... you walk into the no expense spared home 
theatre room and yes everything in this room will be handed over to the new 
owner to enjoy. Owner took steps to sound deafen the room as much as 
possible, fiber optic star night ceiling, new 4k Sony projector and a sound 
system comprised of JL Audio and Definitive Adio speakers. Extensive crown 
molding and trim work around every corner. All windows are tinted throughout 
the home, if you like it bright, easily removed after closing. Located minutes 
from 429, 408 and Florida turnpike expressways, Sought after K-12 school 
system and several private campuses just few miles away. Numerous shopping 
and restaurant choices in every direction, Downtown Plant street less than 10 
in, Disney and Downtown Orlando under 30 min commutes. Community pool, 
clubhouse and state of art fitness center a short walk down the street.You will 
not find a more turn key and well appointed home, move fast... once its gone it 
is gone.




